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In cooperation between Chemical Works Organika-Sarzyna, Pola11d, and KVK 
Agro, K~ge, Denmark, the latter has investigated the possibilities of 
implementing a new process for producing MCPA in the plant in Sarzyna. 

KVK Agro has developed a new method for said production, which is 
simpler and in our opinion better than hitherto known methods. The 
method will significantly improve the quality of Organikas MCPA. 

The plant in Sarzyna is suitable for the process and only minor changes 
is necessary before the process can be started. Part of the process 
already e~ployed at Organika can be used as it is, followed by the 
inventive step of KVK Agro's process giving a great deal of the 
improvements (a better quality of the product). According to Organika 
the necessary chemicals are available in th~ neighbourhood of the 
factory. 

The process has been demonstrated to people from Organika and their 
consultants from the Institute of Industrial Organic Chemistry in 
laboratory scale and 'In big scale. 

A project is going on at KVK Agro with the aim of recirculation of the 
wastewater and conversion of sodi~m chloride in the water to a useful 
raw materi a 1. 
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l_._I n t r:_oouc_tj_oJ1_._ 

I april 1987 Chemical Works "Organika" in Sarzyna, Poland, initiated a 
project on expansion and modernization of their MCPA-plant. The project 
was expected to be supported by United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization (UNIOO). The project is described in a paper from The 
Slover Group, Texas. A member of this group contacted Sven Mansson at 
KVK Agro and asked for cooperation and technical assistance. 

Chemical Works "Organika" wants to have a new process for production of 
HCPA with the purpose of improving the quality of the product in order 
to be able to sell to export markets. In cooperation with Institute of 
Industrial Organic Chemistry, who developed the process imployed now. 
they look for companies with technology for MCPA-production and 
possibility to help with this technology. 

Org~nikas initial intension was to be able to work with a well-known 
technique, used by many companies including Kemisk v~rk Knge, the 
company from which KVK Agro is derived. Recently, however, KVK Agro has 
developed a new process, for which a patent is applied. This proress 
will signifi~antly improve the quality of the product and possibly 
benefit the environment. 

KVK Agro proposed to bring this method into the discussion, because it 
is a much simpler method. We proposed a visit to the factory in order to 
find out, whether some of the equipment was suitable for the new method, 
to learn about Organika's method and to introduce our ideas. 
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In the following text the companies/institutions are mentioned as 

I) Organika = Chemical Works Organika-Sarzyna. 
2) KVK Aoro. 
3) IPO =-Institute of Industrial Organic Chemistry. 

2 .1. People i ny_o..Lv_e_d__in__tbe_c_g_oper_a_ti on._ 

The following people has been in contact with each other and 
participated in meetings, laboratory work and/or visits at the factories 

Mr. Wladyslaw Pilat, Organika. 
Oiplom chemical engineer, General director. 

Mr. Tadeusz Jakubas, Organika. 
Oiplom chemical Pngineer, Production director. 

Mr. Kazimierz Ratajczak, Organika. 
Diplom chemical engineer, Research and technology mana~er. 

Ms. Stanislawa Murzyn, Organika. 
Chemical engineer, Production chemist. 

Mr. Wieslaw Moszczynskf, IPO. 
Professor, D. Sc., Director. 

Ms. Iwona Gorska, lPO. 
M. Sc. chemistry, Research chemist. 

Mr. Janusz Ostrowski, IPO. 
D. Sc. agriculture. Professor of plant protection. 

Mr. Kurt Jenser-, KVK Agro. 
Director. 

Mr. Sven Mansson, KVK Agro. 
Export Manager. 

Mr. Bjarne Holm-Jensen, KVK Agro. 
Chemical engineer, Production manager. 

Mr. Arne Oxb0l, KVK Agro. 
Chemical engineer, Agrochemical research. 

2,2. Visits at Organika. 

In november 1907 mr. Holm-Jensen and mr. Oxb0l visited Organika and met 
mr. Pilat, mr. Jakubas and mr. Ratajczak. 

During the meeting, we were introduced to Organika and the presently 
employed method for production of MCPA. We inspected the factory to have 
a short introduction to the plant. 

There was a mutual interest in continuing conperation. 

In aprfl 1991 mr. Jensen, mr. Hansson, mr. Holm-,IF?11sen and mr. Oxb~l 
vfsitPd Organfka together with mr. Moszczynski, mr. Ostrowski and ms. 
Gorska. 
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Mr. llolm-Jensen and mr. Oxb"l demonstrated the process lo ms. Gors~,a ancf 
ms. Murzyn through laboratory experiments and we went through the 
factory again to get a more precise description. 

Mr. Jensen and mr. Mansson discussed the cooperation with mr. Pilat and 
mr. Moszczynski. 

2_J_'lisit. __ aLKV!LAg_r:o_._ 

In july 1990 mr. Pilat, mr. Moszczynski and mr. Ostrowski visited KVK 
Agro and met mr. Jensen, mr. Mansson, mr. llolm-~lensen and mr. Oxb01. The 
polish side received a description of KVK Agrn's method and the project 
including descriptive examples of the met.hod. 

After the first days meeting, the polish side discussed internally and 
showed on the second day a very positive attitude to the project. They 
put many questions, which were answered. The main problem seemed to be 
content of sodium chloride in the wastewatPr. KVK Agro told about an 
idea to lower this content and promised to send further inforMations 
with mass-balance for water and sodium chloride. 

Mr. pilat and mr. Moszczynski received a copy of our method for analysis 
of MCPA, and mr. Oxb0l received a sample of MCPA-formulation from 
Organika. 

2_._4_Vj_~ i__t_at_E_s_bj~_rg__K~mj_._ 

In January 1992 ms. Gorska and ms. Murzyn visited Esbjerg Kemi together 
with mr. Holm-Jensen and mr. Oxb~l. The process was demonstrated in big 
scale, and ms. Gorska and ms. Murzyn was satisfied with what they saw. 
On the other hand they put many qu~stions about equipment in genPrel 
and methods, which was answered by lett~rs after the visit. 
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_3 .__De_sc_rjpt ion_of __ p l_ari_ts __ and _ch_emi stry. 

J.l__. __ Orgarrika ._ 

J.J__._l_.__111 ~-r:od uc_t _i o_n__,_ 

The factory is build in 1939 but due to the war the beginning of 
production was postponed to 1950. Since 1960 the factory produced 
agrochemicals, 50% of the factorys total production_ Among other 
productions are epoxy resins, silicone rroducts and polyesters. 

In the agrochemical division i~ also formulated imported, active 
ingredients. There is a mill installatin:i present in the factory. 

The productions are based on own technolngy, own chemical equipment made 
in own silicon cast iron foundry. 

The MCPA plant is constructed in 1%9/70 tn pro<fuce 500 tons/yPar. It is 
however now producing 2000 tons/year. According to mr. Pilat, the plant 
is not good enough anymore, and the buildings are not constructed big 
and safe enough to build bigger and hPavier equipment into it. 

Organika has had a contact to Czechoslovakia and bought MCPA there, but 
this contact does not exist anymore. 

The domestic market is 3000 tons/year and the export market 1000 
tons/year. 

J_._l_. 2__._T_he __ ~Ce_~-p l a_o_t_._ 

The plant is situated on four floors in one building, partly outdoor. 
Equipment is listed below in short form. A more detailed description is 
ii"! apr?ndix I. 

3 reaction tanks with stirrer 3 m3 each made of steel for 
neutralisation of monochloroacelic acid. 

4 rPaction tanks with stirrer 3 m3 eacl1 made of glasslined steel for 
cond~nsation of o-cresole with monochlornacetic acid. 

2 reaction tanks with stirrer 2 m3 each for pr 0 chlorination. 

4 tanks 3.5 m3 each for dissolving in tetrachloroethane. 

3 reaction tanks with stirrer (3.5 m3, ~.5 ml and 6 m3) for 
chl0rint1t.ion. 

5 destillation columns for strippinq thP tetrachlnroethnne. 

Storage tanks for formulations. 

The plant capacity is 2000 tons/year (47 weeks in 3 sf1ifts all week), 
which means the capacity is 253 kg/Ii). 

In our opinion the plant is in relatively gnnrl condition and better, 
than we h;irl expected. We helieve, thrit n11r prnce~.r. can br> performec1 in 
the existing plant with good rP.s11lt.s. Minni· investments are ner.essary. 



3_,1.3_. __ Organika's pr:oduction method for MCPA. 

The method employed by Organika is as follows in short form: 

Initially a solution of 70'."~ w/w monochloroacelic acid is neutralised 
with 3cr."b w/w NaOlf solution to pH= 6 at ·-30 .. C, yielding a solution of 
monochloroacetic acid sodium salt (app. '10° .. w/w of the m0nnchloroacetic 
acid salt). 

556 kg o-cresole (5.14 kmoles) is condensPd with 1300 liters (1670 kg) 
of the abr,.;ementioned 40% w/w solution of monochloroacetic acid sodium 
salt (668 kg= 5.74 kmoles acid salt). '1~0 litPrs (638 kg) 30"~ w/w NaOH 
solution is adJed together with the other raw materials within I hour. 
The mixture is stirred for 2 hours more al 95-98"'C. 

After the reaction the mixture contains 3-'1\ w/w unre~cted o-cresolP, 
which is stripped in a c0l11mn by steam and rPcirculatPd, leaving -:0.5'"(; 
w/w o-cr·esolP in the mixturf>. The product. i< ?-mf>thylphi>noxyacetic acid. 

App. 1 kmole chlorine is le~ into the mixture to chlorinate the phenoxy 
acid partly. Afterwards tetrachloroethane is added, the mixture is 
acidified and heated to 90*C in order to dissolve all the phenoxy acids 
in the tetrachloroethane. The water is removed, cooled and filtrat~d 
giving some phenoxy ~cid, which is recirculated. Chlorine is led into 
the tetrachloroethane solution to chlorinate ~he rest of the phenoxy 
acid. The temperature is 90-lOO"'C. The product so obtained consists of 
87% MCPA, 2% unchlorinated, 1% dichlorinat"d and 10°0 6-chlorinated 
phenoxy acid based on total phenoxy acid. 

The tetra:hloroethane is removed by stripping in vacuum, and the product 
is dissolved in for example potassium hydroxide at aH.aline pll. 

Wastewater is treated together with other wastewaters on the factory, 
much of the treated water bei~g recirculated. 

For further rletails plase see appendix 1. 

3.1.4. The production method initially desired hy Organik.a. 

The method, Organika initi.'!lly int.,,nded tn J"arn, when the project 
started, is practically the samP, ac; l<"mic;~ Vrt>rk l<!'lqe has 11<.Pd for many 
years: 

Chlorination of o-c:·esole with <.ulfilrylr:hlnr·irle. The <,ulfurdioxid coming 
from the chlorination is tn he n~circ11lt1t.r>d ;is c;ulfurylchlorirle formed 
;n.; r"1"''o:>r.1tiqn pl;int.. 

Oestillation of raw chloror:rP;nle t.n nht.ain ;i qnod rpiality of 1-chloro
o-cre5ole. 

Condensation of 4-chloro-o-cresnlP with mnnnr:hlornt1r:Ptic ar.id. 

Extract.ion of excf'ss 4-chloro-n-uPc;ole, whir:h io; to l>e rer.:rr.1ilated. 

The expectiltfons is a produc:t of <y,n~ p11rit.y. 

We wf're t.old, that a description of this prnjPct is madn hy a 
"proji?ctbur~au" bdore end of j;inuary 199rJ. f:<,timat.Prl prict?lr>vrl is 8-10 
mill. lJS rloll;irc:. for a cnmplet.ely nPw f;ir:t.nry. WP. have not. c:.pr>n this 
pro.iPct. 
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J_._2...__!<V1_bg i:_o_a_nd_~sJ~j~_;_-g _Kem i_._ 

KVK Agro is an independent, danish company, which produce, formulate and 
sell pesticides. 

Esbjerg Kemi is also a producer and formulator of pesticides an 
cooperates with KVK Agro on phenoxy acids. Pilot ~lant and production 
plant for phenoxy acids is situated at Esbjerg Kemi. 

J_,_2_._l . _ _KVLAgr_o_'_s _p_r:__o_d_u~_t_i_o_n _me_thod __ f_or MCPA. 

KVK Agro's method is as follows in short form: 

o-cresole is condensed with monochloroacetic acid in a manner different 
from, what Organika does today thereby increasing yield and decreasing 
sideproducts. 

The reaction mixture is extracted with xylPhP, thPreby decreasing the 
content of unreacted o-cresole in the mixture significantly. 

The mixture of 2-methy.phenoxyacetic acid is chlorin.:oted with sodium 
hypochlorite at temperatures lower than 40*C and at r.eutral pH. A 
catalyst is necessary to obtain the better 1111ality. 

The mixture is acidified at app. 90*C, the product separated ?5 a heavy 
oil, washed with a minor amount of water and dissolved in for example 
potassium hydroxide. The rroduct so obtained has a purity of 98% based 
on total phenoxy acid in solution. The yield is 95~~ based on 
unchlorinated phenoxy acid. 

Mecoprop (CMPP) can be made by this method as well as MCPA. 

It is also possible to obtain technical acid hy mean of well-known 
methods as for example flakening of the oily acid. Thi~ is outside KVK 
Agro's invention. 

For a more detailed rlescription please see appendix 2, wh1~h is part of 
the material, mr. Pilat and mr. Moszczynski received in Jvly 1990, or 
eventually our patent description as mentinned iielnw. 

KVK Agro has applied for a patent in EP (Pr.T/DK 91/00208), IJS, Au:.tralia 
and Poland. The first written opinion from the Europea1 Patent Office is 
very positive saying that the process is novel and inventive. 

3_. 2_. 2. Necessary _equ_i pment _ 

~.2.2 l. Condensation bet~~~n o-cresole and monocnlor0a~etic acid. 

KVK Agro use a slightly different condensation techni~ue though the 
chemistry is princ::.ally identical to the method eniplnyed by Organir.a. 
Ms. Gors~.a has explained, •_hat IPO alrr>ad_y hri:. improved the method but 
not yet implemer:ted it in:.o the factory. Acr:(lrdinq t.o di5cus5ions with 
ms. G()rsk~ our method seems to be irlentic:ril to th 0 m1>thod developed hy 
IPO. 
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The improved method can be perfermed in the same reaction vessels at 
Organika as the present method. Only slight changes are necessary, the 
difference between the methods being simultaneous addition of two 
raw materi~ls instead of one. 

In our opinion the reaction vessels for condensation are really good, 
so the condensation can continue in the system 

Today Organika removes unreacted o-cresole by water-steam destillation 
from the condensation product. It is possible to do it perfectly well 
and we think this method can be continued. The co~~umption of sodiuM 
hypochlorite in the following chlorination reaction dep~nds on how good 
this destillation is done, since sodium hypochlorite reacts with and 
destroy o-cresole. 

We have seen very good samples and too bad samples of condensation 
product from Organika. They all give the sam~ gond end-product and in 
both cases waste-water contains no cresoles, but loss of o-cresole and 
sodium hypochlorite increase~ with decreasing offectivity of 
destillation. 

Removal of o-cresole by steam destillation costs much energy, which is 
an argum~nt for ~hanging this step. 

At KVK Agrn the o-cresole is removed by extraction with xylen~. It can 
be done in various systems either batchwise or continuoi•sly. Our 
experience is with continuous extraction while we hav~ ~een it done 
batchwise at Esbjerg Kemi. Organika has tanks enough for a batchwise 
extraction while a continuous extraction needs investment in new 
equipment. 

According to ms. Gorska IPO has worked with this extraction but not yet 
implemented in the factory. 

In both cases - water-steam destillation and extraction - removed 
o-cresole is recirculated, the yield based on o-cresole approaching 
100%. In our opinion extraction is to pn~fer d:.ie to less energy 
consumption and generally better condensation products. On the other 
hand destillation has the advantage of using no organic solvents, and 
the equipment necessary is already pre~ent. 

We have ch0sen not to propose a definite solution to this question since 
both principles are useful and maintaining the present system makes it 
easier to stt1rt the pro.iect rind obtilin th"' ~"St cnsfrorl ;~, . ..: .. t;;ro - ;: 

bE-tter quality. FurthP.rmore we find it w.<>f1Jl tn discw~ in details with 
the people of Organika and IPO. 

_3"'2_. 2 ._3 . __ Ch 1 or:i na ti_on. 

The inventive step of KVK Agro's process is the chlorinattnn. In this 
step the selectivity of the chlorination is improved considerably 
compared to Organikas method and other known methods in producing 
phenoxy acids. FurthermorP. it is a simple process operating at neutral 
pH and ambient temperature. 
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T~e process is to be rerformed in a ventilated tank with ~tirrer and 
equipment for m~asuring pH, redox-potential and temperature. There is no 
particu:ar demands on the tank material, since tf1e sodium hypnchlorite 
is consumed in the process momentary and pH is neutral. The 
tempercture can be controlled by direct adrlitinn of ice, which give the 
most effective cooling and at the same time serves as a necessary 
dil uerit. 

In the process is produced app. 100 kg MCPA per 1000 liters of 
waste-water. 1his is the disadvantage of the process giving more 
waste-water than most other processes. 

Beside the reaction vessel a stora~e tank for sodium hypochlorite is 
necessary, the material of which must be resistant to the hypochlorite 
(rubber or some polymer material). Such a tank is available at Organika. 

Other necessary storage tanh (for sodium hvrlroxide and hydrochloric 
acid) arP present. 

J__,_2_. 2_._4_._J_s_oJ_atj on_a_n_d_f:ormuJ a.ti on of the product. 

when the chlorination is finished, we propose to set the MCPA free by 
addition of hydrochloric acid thereby precipitating the phenoxy acid as 
a heavy oil. The oil can easily be transferred to another tank in which 
it is washed free of sodium chloride with minor ?mounts of water. The 
washed, heavy oil can then be transferred into a suitable base f.ex. 
potassium hydroxide or dimethy~am;ne. This procedure is very close to 
what Organika does now, since they obtain the product as an oil after 
haviny distilled the organic solvent from t!1e chlorination step. 

Acid-proof tanks for such a process is present (steel lined with carbon 
tiles). 

~_,_2,2,5_. ___ er_opo_sal _o(.how to use_ Organikas plant. 

At the meeting in Koge, j~ly 1990, we presented a scheme of the process 
starting with o-c-esole and en~in9 with Mrr~. w~ prnpnsod to do a 
minimum of changes in order to be able t.r "tart the imrrove;nent. very 
soon, which means th;jt removal nf (l-cre·.p1P h;,-. to be done t~y steam 
destillation. Please find the schPme in apponriix J. 

We calculated the caracit.y of thP rlant tn !10 5'100 tnn~ MCrA rer yPar. 

The main thing is, that we in principal UP <1ble tn start "tnmorrow" 
with the existing rlant. 
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~. __ Ca l_cuJ at; on_oJ__cQ~t p_r_i c~_s_. 

Based on informations from mr. Ratajczak (cnry of telex in appendix 4) 
we are able to compare the consumption of raw materials in the two 
processes. In the table below consumption c•f raw materials are listed 
for the two methods together with Srlvings of each material by changing 
to KVK Agr'.J's method. Savings with a negaliv':.' sic;h indicate, that KVK 
Agro's method uses more of the raw material than Organikas method. 

JabJe~l_._ijaw_JTla_terJa_Lcons1Jmption producing lOOQJ•,g MCPA. 

Organika- KVK Agro-
Raw material method method Savings 

(tons) (tons) (tons) 

o-cresole 718 570 148 
Chloroacetic ac1d (80% w/w) 881 7f1Q 181 
Chlorine 577 41 n. 167 
t;aOH ( 28'~ w/w) 3461 1~5(J 1711 
HCl ( 30~~ w/w) 957 1400 - 443 
H~S04 (96'~ w/w) 72 72 
NaJH (50% w/w) 950 - 950 
Na2C03 108 2 106 
Tetrachloroethane 144 144 
Catalyst 10 10 

In KVK Agro's method less o-cresole, chlorine and monocrloroacetic acid 
are used. On the other hand more sodium hydrox~de and hydrochloric acid 
are used. Most o-cresole and monochloroacP.tic are to be imported, while 
sodium hydroxide and hydrochloric acid are 1nca11y present. 
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5 . __ }.dv a_11.tage_s __ p_f _ l<\l~ __ ,;g r:o~ s __ pr:oce s s. 

Our process has in our opinion the following advantages: 

1) The chlorinated product has a very favour·.;hle distribution between 
the different, chlorinated species - ~97: being the desired 
4-chlorinated product. 

2) lher~ is no handling of chlorinated cr~soles and therefore no 
smelling of them and no problems with discharging wasteproducts (6-
and dichlorinated products). 

3) The wastewater contains no cn•soles at all, since they are destroy"!d 
in the chlorination process prior to tho chlorination of the phenoxy 
acid. 

4) No han~ling of chlorinated, organic solvPnt and therefore no emission 
to the environment. 

5) Improved economy due to reduced raw materials consumption. 

6) Reduced consumption of imported raw materials. 

To illustrate the effect of changinP to KVK Agro's method is below 
analysis of an 0rganika-product (Chwastox) and a KVK Agre product 
produced in pilot plant (SO liters). 

la_bJ.~ __ 2__,__A_oaJy_~i_s_ o LMC~A~_p_rQpuct s ._ 

Distribution of total phenoxy acids and chlorocresoles (% w/w). 
Chloro- MCPA/ 

MPA 2C6MPA MCPA 2,4DCfiMPA cresoles 2CGMPA 

Chwastox 1. 64 9.32 sn.32 I. JO 7.62 8.6 

KVK Agro 0.14 0.35 98.76 0.74 280 

The improved selectivity benefits the purr,0~~ of making products of 
export qua l i t.y. 

Avoiding handling of tetrachloroethane sePms to be a hig advantage, 
since tetrachloroethane is regarded as a very unpleasant chemical 
(Hommel: Handhuch der gefahrlichen Gi.iter, ?nd. edition, 1988, M~rkblatt 
646) 
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As mentioned previously the amount of waste water is a disadvantage of 
KVK Agro's process. It is necessary to remove phenoxy acids and most of 
the sodium chloride from it before discharging to the freshwater River 
San. 

Removing phenoxy acids has to be done by extraction with xylene 
according to our experience. This leaves a waste water basically free of 
phenoxy acids. 

Secondly sorlium chloride has to be removed according to mr. Pilat and 
mr. Moszczynski. We have calculated the content of sodium chloride in 
the waste water in KVK Agro's and Organikas process and presented the 
results to mr. Pilat and mr. Moszczynski (appendix 5). Changing from 
Organikas method to KVK Agro's method raises the amount of sodium 
chloride in waste water from 1417 kg per ton MCPA to 1495 kg per ton 
MCPA which is 5.5% increase. 

We do not consider this increase as a big disadvantage but we agree, 
that the amount is too big. Our proposal to mr. Pilat and mr. 
Moszczynski is to investigate the possibility of regenerating sodium 
hypochlorite from the sodium chloride by electrolysis. if possible, it 
will serve two purposes: Removing sodium chloride from the waste water 
and low~r the costs of sodium hypochlorite. 

Elect~olysis of an aqueous solution of sodium chloride to chlorine, 
sodium hydroxide and hydrogen is well-known. The chlorine and the sodium 
hydroxide can afterwards be combined to sodium hypochlorite. 

2 Cl-
2 H20 + 2 e
Q_2-±..__2__QH
Cl- + H20 

--------> C12 + 2 e-
--------> H2 + 2 OH-
--------> OCl- + kl:-_.±._H20 
--------> OCl- + H2 

Anode reaction 
Cathode reaction 
Chemi__c~J_r_e~!'.:_t.LQIJ. 
Overall reaction 

Our idea is, that the sodium chloride in the waste water is to be 
converted to sodium hypochlorite by this process without preceeding 
purification of the waste water. 

We have proposed use of a membrane cell, which represents the purest 
technology in chlorine production. The main question in treating a waste 
water with inorganic and organic impurities is lifetimes of electrodes 
and membrane. Another important question is current efficiency. 

In order to answer this questions KVK Agro has initiated a cooperation 
with an expert in the field (Or. Hans Holmher~:i. Synthi:>lPc, Lun' 
Swi?den). He presented a report showing that the process is possible but 
not answering +~e above questions. 

No optimization will be done before a principal decision about the whole 
project is taken. Please see section 7. 
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_7_. __ KYIS._t.gr:o_' LPTQP.o_s_aJ_for: _further action. 

7_.J_._f i::_o_c;!µc:J. i QJL us _i ng_!_<_V.K_ t.g r:o.~_s __ process . 

As the new process in all aspects. except for waste water seems to be 
better than the old one. we propose to begin a pilot production of MCPA 
in almost full scale in parallel to the normal production. Jn our 
opinion it is possible to find equipment in the factory in which it can 
be done. We know. that IPO has a pilot plant in Sarzyna for such 
purposes. Such a production will show to the people in Sarzyna the 
benefits of the new process, and selling the improved product might give 
improvements in the economical situation. 

The waste water frcm the new process is neither better nor worse than 
the waste water from tt.e old process and should cause no problems for 
pilot productions. 

We propose to do the chlorination process only and to use the MPA 
produced now. since the major advantages is in the chlorination step. On 
the other hanrl we are willing to work with the condensation process, 
too. if we can avoid a conflict with IPO. They have told us. that they 
have started an optimization work, the results of which not yet are 
fully satisfying. We do not know why, but have been told about problems 
with pH-measurement. 

Provided that we can find a suitable tank, the only things required by 
us are redox potential measurement (one electrode and a mV-meter). 
pH-measurement (one electrode and a pH-meter) and temperature control 
(preferably by addition of ice in the reaction mixture). The cost for 
electrodes and meters is about 1500 US dollars. We propose. that we buy 
the necessary equipment at a danish company, with which we have good 
experience. 

We have been told, that ice and sodium hypochlorite is available in the 
factorys neighbourhood. The necessary catalyst has to be supplied from 
Denmark for the pilot production. 

Since the season is over now, we propose to work quickly in order to 
use spare time at the factory before the start of next season. Before 
we start, negotiation between the parties shnuld take place in order to 
settle the financial problems and Organikas eventual export of MCPA. 

7_._2._Conve~si_on of __ wa_s_te chloride to hypochlorite. 

When the chlorination process wor~s. treatmnnt of waste water hecomes 
the m 0 5 t. i ~ r 0 r· t. ~ n t r ii !'"' t (l f t. h C r t' r .; '' 1: t. . \•: r• [' ,. (1 '.' ,-·, <r'. • : . • \ .' n ~ • · ' : •1 '.i"' ' I r• 

cooperation with mr. Holmberg at Synthele'.: in otdPr tn gH the full 
information about the rnssibility of the ~ll'>ctrnlysis. Thi5 shall 
inc.Jude calculations of economical feasihilit.y. 

We know, that mr. Holmberg is willing to do the wnr~. The price level 
for necessary experiments is 15.000 US ooll.:irs. This wor~, has to be 
started as soon as mr. Holmberq has the tim~ for it. If the rrocess is 
possible, we pn1 pose a contact to a swl'..'cfi<;h <,11pplier of membrane cells, 
ElectroCell Systems AB, Ta?by, SwedPn. f".VI< hris heen in cont.act. with them 
before and discussed chlorine plants. 

12 



.B_._C..o_n_cl_y_s i Cl.!!_,_ 

A new process for producing MCPA has been demonstrated to Organika and 
IPO, and its advantages has been approved. 

The MCPA-plant at Organika has been inspected and is cons!d~red suitable 
for the new process with minor changes. It is possible to start the new 
process very soon and obtain the major advantage - a better product. 

The major advantages are a better product of export quality and 
elimination of a chlorinated, organic solvent. 

The new process has a disadvantage in waste water. The amount of waste 
water means, that the same amount of sodium chloride is ied to the 
recipient - the fresh water River San - as by th~ process employed now. 

A process for purifying the waste water and at ~he samP time regenerate 
a u~eful raw mat~rial i~ proposed and prPliminary investigated. Further 
in;estigation awaits a decision of the continuation of the project. 

13 



Appen~Hx 1. 

Description of plant and process at ~rganika. 



:1 thP bottom floor are :: '.'"'?3.Ctors ~er neu_t_r_a1is_ation 0-~~Cl_r:!.9C~1oroa~e
tic ac~d. Eac~ 's 2 m3. ~~oe of sta~~:ess ~teel and eaujji~~d with stir
rer and coil and ~antle for cooling ~ater. The ~~ze of the coil wa5 not 
stated. There are 9 holes in the too eac~ app_._li.l -:rn_j_r~sia!Tl_e~~..s. 

In the reactors are 70-80~ MC.\ neutra; ised wit!i 30°~ NaOH yie'.cing a 40: 
solution of MCA Na-salt. The neutralisation tak~s place ~t 3o·c. 

On the 3rc. (upper) floor are 4 ~easurfng tanks: 

2 7or MCA-solution whic~ were rubberlined. Si:e nct~tated--=-
1 •or o-:~esoi ~aae of steel. Si:e not stated. 
l ~or 30% NaOH ~ade of ste~1. Si:e r.ot sta~e_<L._ 

Additionally th~re are 4 condensation :ank~ach 3.6 mJ ~1ass 1ined. 
The reactors are_ ali equipped with cernister. st-:r:-er and ~a~~~t fo.r. 
steam and :oolina water. 

550 1 o-:resoie with density= l.O: kg/1 at so·c (aop_ 5.!4 ~moles) are 
taken up in a condensation tank. ~ithi~ ! hour :3GG 1 MCA-solution with 
density= l.2S-!.2S kg/1 at 2o~c (app. - 74 kmcies) are added together 
with 480 1 30~~ NaOH with density= l.~ · -.g/1 :t 40*C (app. 4.62 kmoies). 
The temperature is 85-90•C. Stir:-ing ' ccr.ti~ued for 2 hours at up to 
98*C. 

The gas ver.tilated from the rec::ors is ~c;~ed through a demister to a 
carbon ccoier, where the vaoour 'ondenses. ~he condensate (o-:resoie and 
water) ~s led to a seoara:icn :;.nk. A':er s~oaration. :he wa:er is ~sed 
for diiution of NaOH. ~he c-:resc:~ .s recirculated. 

A storaae tank is situated outsioe the bui~dfna fer MPA-c~ndensa:~~n 
mixt~re (car~on stee!). 

Also storaae tank(s) fo:- strfpged ._,PA-soiu:;on are s::uate!,:'._there. 

On the upper floor is a dosace :ank (~200 ~ of caroor. steei) for M~A
conaensation mixturP ~efo:-e :he s:riooinc cciumns. lhe!"'~ ~s another. 
smeii~r Cosace -_anv,, ·tt11:~1::i :;cmt?::~es__:_o;_Jdd_::~~~;or~ the ~ .... ::!. i:~i\.:mn 
(reserve). 

The!"'e are 3 Stl"ipoinc cciu!'.;rS e:~:-i app. 4.5 m 1ir:~. and_0_,_2 :r. ~n dia_rn~.:. 
ter_ 7~e top of the :oiumns a:-e ~n :he ugper ~~oor. 

On the ~pper floor ar~ :wo tar.ks •or des~~i1?-~~_P~~j__:__:__2~_5_:ril_rr:~~~-Ei 
stee 1 . 

tank, f!"o~ ~hicn i: :s cumoeG :".l :he cosage tank for s:r ~pi~;. rrc~ the 
r'or•c"' •. .,., '• 'r '"''n •>-roucn., ".l 0 ·>-p -J'•·-nr (:::1'10 • ·;.., 'n ~·c"') ~;..P ... .) a ..- - - c .. r~ I - I ..1 ' .... ... • I - I '- + 4. I - - ' \.#Ill J • _, IJ I I I. I .. 4 n. . . . I • I -

des:i: 1 a:e is 1ed t~rouah a caroon :ool~,.. :o a 5eoara:ion tanK, from 
wn~:h the a-:re~ole is ~ec~rc~iate~. 7he ~tri~oing is cone with steam 
(Ll.:-~.!5 MPa). 7h~ amoun: was not s:ate~. ~n~ :~~re ~a~ n0 ~e~suremen: 
of the temo~·atLlre in :he :oiumn. 

The mixtur~ :on:ains acout 25-2~~ v~A and :-~~ ~-:re~n:~ j~f0re ~tr 1 p

?ina and :~-:J: MPA and ~o :o ~-:~ J-:re~aie a~~e· ~:r~cc~n~. 



From th~ b0tt~m Jf th~ colu~ns the prod~ct ~~ ru~ to the ;torag~ tanks 
for MPA-solution. 

On the upper floor are 2 cdnks for prechlorination. each 2.5 m3 and rub
Jerl ined. 

For prechlorination 1980 1 MPA-solution (2~) with density app. 1.15 
kg/1 (2.74 kmoles) and 39u 1 tetrachioroethane is pumped to a prechiori
nation tank. 30 kg Cl2 {0.42 kl:loles) is added within 0.5 hour at 90-
lOO*C. 

On the 2nd. floor are 4 tanks for a~idification. each 3.6 m3 and olass
lined with stirrer and ;acket for steam. 

On the 2nd. floor are 2 intermediate tanks (3.6 m3 - glass lined) with 
stirrer for oroanic phase after prechlorination and acidification. 

The prechlorination mixture is run into the acidification tank and aci
dified with 20% HCl-solution at 90*C in order to dissolve all MPA ar.d 
MCPA. 3 prechlorinations are mixed before acidification (2 from one and 
1 from the other prechlorination-tank). The water-phase is removed, 
cooled and filtrated. The filtercake is recirculated. We did not see the 
the equipment for cooling and filtration. 

The organic phase is run to the intermediate tanks. 

On the lrst. floor are 4 chlorination tanks (3.5. 4.5. 6.0 and app. 5.0 
m3) each oiass lined and without stirrino. 

There is also a cooler fer tetrachloroethane and an absorber for HCl 
formed in the chlorination. 

To the chlorination tanks Cl2 is added with 60 kg/h at 90-lOO*C. HC1 
formed in the reaction is absorbed in the HC1-absorption tower. 

On the around floor is 5 -~stillators 5 m3 each (steel lined with :arbon 
tiles) for destillation of tetrachloroethane. There are tanks fer sepa
ration of destillate and finaliy storaae tank for tetrachloroethane. 

There are also storage tanks for ~CPA-formulations. 

After the chlorinatio11, tetrachlorcethane is watersteam destilled. Th~ 
destillate i~ collected in a tank, where aqueous and organic phase are 
separated. The organic phase is pumped to storage tank, and the aqueous 
phase to waste {the aqueous phase is acidic). 

nens in the aestiilator for dissolving tne MC?A in the formu1at~cn a~ 
pH= 10-11 (8-9 for dimethylamine formulations). 

Outside the building. in which the plant is situated. is a tank with 4 
chambers for further ourification/sediment9_!:ion of process water. 

All process water from the process goes into this tank, from chamber 1 
to chamber 2 and so on leavi~g tne tan~ from chamber 4. Within a year 
the tank is filled with precipitate. Finally the waste water is treated 
chemically before discharging. This treatment is an oxidation with NaOCl 
taking place in a st:~red tank. 



Ap~•t'r!e ix .'. 

Qetaile_d_ de_~qjpj;.j_on_Qf_tbe_ i nv_ent ion. 

There are three important aspects in the invention, all of them being 
responsible for a good result: The pH at which the chlorination takes 
p1ace, the temperature and the catalyst. 

The pH differs considerably from the pH reported in most other papers on 
afterchlorination of phenoY.y acids. We have won,ed with neutral or weak
ly alkaline conditions because the chlorinatiny agent giving only mono
chlorination is hypochlorous dcid, HOCl. When chlorine, Cl2, is dissol
ved in water, it enters in an equilibrium with HOCl. The equilibrium pH 
is 4.3. When pH is raised, the salt of HOCl, havi~g an acid dissociation 
constant of 7.4, is formed. 

It. is therefore very important to have a pH higher than 6.3, at which 
pH practically no Cl2 is present. On the other hand it is necessary, 
that the HOCl is not entirely converted to its ~alt. So, pH must be ~ept 
below 9.4, at which pH practically no HOCl is present. In practice we 
have found that pH between 7 and 9 is suitable. 

The HOCl undergoes disproportionation into oxygen and hydrochloric acid 
on prolonged standing and under influence of light and heat: 

2 HOCl -----> 02 + 2 HCl 

We have found, that this reaction is of practically no importance at the 
lower pH-values in the interval compared with the chlori~ation reaction: 

CH2-COO-,Na 
I 

0 

c 
I\ CH3 

c c 
I :1 I + HOCl ----··--> 
c v c 
"'-1 c 

CH2-COO-,Na 

0 

c 
/ \ CIB 

I o 1 c c 
~/ 

c 

Cl 

+ 1120 

At the higtier rli-values in thP. int"r'f'al, U1<: cii~·i•rc1;1r;1~.;or;,;t.ion :-t:ar.tir;n 
becomes more important compared to the chlorination reaction, resulting 
in a lower yield of chlorinated phenoxyacirl hased on NaOCl and a requi
rement of an excess of NiOCl. A pH of 8.5 nr lower 's found suitable to 
ensure a satisfactory yield on NaQCl. 

The temperature is very important to ~he ratin betwPen 4- and 6-chlori
nated products. So the ratio drops from approximately 180 to 100 in 
chlorination of methylphenoxypropionic ac;d to produce MCPP, when going 
from lO*C to 30*C. 



The catalyst is very importdnt to the ratio betwe~n 4- and 6-chlorinated 
product. T~e ratio raises from 8.0 in a chlorination without catalyst to 
178 in a chl0rination wi~h catalyst. 

The process is as follows: 

o-cresole is condensed in the same way as ~-chloro-o-cresol with either 
a chloro-alkanoic acid or a lactone. The reaction mixture is water-steam 
distilled or extracted to remove excess o-cre~ol. The resulting mixture 
is cooled to the chlorination temperat~re, dilute~ with water to appro
ximately 12-~4% w/w 2-methylphenoxy-alkanoic acid. 

After the chlorination, the mixture contains approximately 8-10% w/w 
4-chloro-2-methylphenoxy-alkanoic acid. It can be isolated in many ways, 
dependir1g on the end use. One method is to pump the mixture to equimolar 
amounts of mineral acid -t ambient temperature. The acid crystallises as 
a fine powder, which can be filtrated and washed to remove inorganic 
salts. The wet powders can be formulated directly as aqueous solutions 
of salts or dried to yield a technical acid of high pur~ty. 

Another methoa is to heat the reaction mixture to 90*C 3nd add the mine
ral acid to the mixture. Thereby the ph~noxyalkanoic acid is set free as 
an oil. On cooling the acid crystallises as granules, which is easily 
filtrated and washed. Alternatively the oil can be washed and formulat~d 
without crystaliization. 

A third method is to extract the phenoxyalkanoic acid at ao~c into xyle
ne and extract the phenoxyalkanoic acid out of the xyler.e into aqueous 
solutions of potassium hydroxide, dimethylamine or other bases, thereby 
forming a commercial solution of salt of phenoxyalkanoic acid. 

During the chlorination stage o-cresol remaining after water steam di
stil lation/extrartion is oxidized by the NaOCl-mixture tc watersoluble 
aliphatic acids. This oxidation is known in wastewater treatment, and it 
is a further benefit to the method, that no o-cresol is present in the 
w3ste water. Depending on the content of o-cresol an excess of NaOCl 
is necessary. 



Appendix 3. 

Scheme on proposed use of Organikas plant with KVK Agro's process. 
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' 1400 kg MCP.A. 

Production capacity at the Organika Plant: 

356 days x 24h x 1400kc MCPA x 0,9 
-~~!......:..----------..:..--"" 5400t MCPA/year 

2h 

0,9 is 2 efficiency level. 



Appendix 4. 

Cost price informations from Organika {copy of telex). 

r2: informations for kvk 

I I in ans~er to kv~ letter of 13.~. -we are gi~ing b2l~~ informations 

re ra~ mCiterials consumotion for lGOu t:ins 0t1ie ;n1,.,ol: figtir2s c.re 

of ra~ materials for production of ch~asto~ 2atra(:6 0/0 ~~ E.17 

viscosity in 20 Jeg c = I :179 g,·cm3l 

1) G- creascl 98 o/o - 715 tons 
2) mon ctllor it1e acid C '":"") - 2 . .:.1 tons 

41 hcl -in calc for IDG o/o - 2~7 t 

s~ ~-c~loroethan i~4t 

c1 liquit chlorine 577 tons 
7) soda (:.Jaterl2ss'.'i 108 t 

SJ ootassium hvdrooxide iin calcul. for 100 c/o - 63 tons 

in nc:arst time v.i2 will send to 'fCl! .;oinp:e uf c;·iwas!:o). c:r.~ra 1dm3 

iJiJit;·, atest i;;r·1ich i:; SDl:vent e;i si:.:idium - potassl\•m sd:L LJf u\...oa 

(66.7 sodium salth and 3313 o/o o~t~ssium saltz 

::. - .:. ' • ~- .::. r· 

I 



C~E'"lICAL ;.JO~r s "Q~;::.=.·~ rc;.-s.:;;:;zyN.;" 
37-3:0 Nowa Sar:vna 

:u Hd. van Herrn ~ire~t~r. Diclominoen1eur ~iadvs!aw ~::at 

Senr geehr~er ~err Pi:at. 

~ie Ihnen wahrend unsere• Sit:ung : n f cge am :9.-20. 

. ....,,..., ... 
• ........ ,J 

. _.._,_; 

~ersprochen, haben ~Ir e1~e ubers1c1t ube> Ole a1:cu~; vO~ ~aC: :n :er 
oesorocnenen rierstellungsverfahren fur MC?A: aem SG2Cl2-Verfanre~. :em 
NaJCl-Verfanren der ~V~ Agro ,:;15 und dem Jet::gen Drgan:ca-Verfa~re~ 

au~gearoe:tet. Wegen unseres Som~erurlaubs hat s1cn der Versane =:eses 
3r:efes und des 2er1chtes e:was versoa:et, was w1r =ecauern. 

3emerkuncen :um 3er1cht 
Er.ts:heidet man sich bei der Neutralisation f~r die Verwendung van 
!ediglich HCi. bi!den sich beim SG2CI2-Verfahrer ~06 ~g N~Cl!Tcnne ~:F~ 

gegen~ber !~60 kg NaCl/Tonne MCPA beim NaOCl-Verfanren. Qer Unterscn:ec 
lSt deutlicn, aber allein die 796 yg mussen var ~er E:nle1~ung :n 
Su0wasserflusse :u Erw~gungen Ania~ ge~en. Die fur cas ~aOCI-Ver;a~rer 

erforder!icne Klarung sollte auch beim 502Cl2-Verfanren s:a::~:n~en. 

E~tscheidet man sich. wo nur moglich ::e 
Verw@ndung van H25C~. j:lden s1cn beim 502:12-Verfahre~ 893 ~g 5a::e 
gege~uber 1630 kg Sal:e beim NaOCl-Verfanren. W:eaerum ist :er 
Ur.terschied deutlich, der aber ~igentlicn chne Seceut~ng :st, :a ::e 
Ausleitung von Nac504 nicht viel besser se1n kann. 

F~r ~ie Verwendung von Schwefe!s~ure scricht, daG s1e bi!l:~er :st. 

F~r die ourchgehende Verwendung van HCl spr1cnt, daB das gebildete NaCl 
eventuell Tei! e1ner Elektrolyse mit Bildung von ~'.2/NaOCl w~rde und so 
w1ederverwendet wercen v6nnte. Das w~r:;e e1ne te1lwe1se Aussc~eidunq vcn 
~aCl 1n aen Acwassern ~e:::eu~en una e1ne ~cglic~e w:r:sc~af:!:c~e 

Verbesserung des ?r~:esses. Als Alternat1v ~annte man ~as ~asser 

e:ncamcfen und das gef~l!:e Sal: einem Ch!ororodu:enten ais Te:!:ah:~rg 

~ur das NaOCl :ugehen !assen. ~ir, c1e KVK AGRO AIS. ar~e1:en :~r :e:t an 
C1eser M6gliet"1keit :usammen m1t c:<Perten auf dem G£-b1et. :n ·:l:esem 
.::usammenhar; wur::!e .;m 28. C.ut;iust Herrn :'like r:os1nsk1 e1n Telez ~esc,..,1:::.·: 

mit e1n1gen Fragen an Organika, Sar:yna. 

KVK AGRO A/S 

:~.- .. -~~=·.) .. ; •fl-·. 

.. ~.-~ :.~- ,\x .. ~s :.~~ 'J. -:;,.J --·1 

·:~~I .: ;:, P/: ~·;r: ~,r 

~:.:~r ;r·r.:;~:.) 

/, ~"' ,~'(~~,...r· r?,:.~;\,;' ·~:: ~·:'"?"'. ;Jl'I 



W1r m6chten jedoch betonen, daB ein ~l~rpro:ess, bei dem die Abw~sser so 
sauber w1e m6glich werden, nei uns einen hohen Stellenwert hat. Wir 
bemuhen uns deshalb sehr w~~ diesen Elektrp!vsenprozess betrifft. 

W1r sehen Ihren ciuB~rungen :u diesem Srief und :um Beric~t entgegen und 
huffen, in naher =ukunft die Diskuss~onen fortsetzen :u ~6nnen. 

Freundlic~e GruBe 

Bjarne Holm-Jensen und Arne Oxb~l 

KVKAGROA/S 
GL. L YNGVEJ 2. P 0. BOX 259 
DK 4600 KOGE 

REG.NO 182 422 

GIRO 1 46 46 47 

~ 

'· 

PHONE. .,45 53 65 75 25 
TELEFAX .45 53 66 JO 1 9 
TELEX 4 35 89 KVK DK 

BANKERS 
A.'S JYSKE BANK. SILKEBORG 
SWIFT · JYBA DK KK 



-1-
BERICHT 

Das Salzqle1choew1cht be1 dre1 Verfahren zur Herstellunq von MCPA 

In dem folgenden w!rd die Herstellung van MCPA nach dem S02C12-Ve1-fahren, 
oem NaOCI-Verfahren bzw. dem Organ1ka-Verfahren m1t der Angabe, wo s1ch 
be1 den drei Prozessen Salz bildet, kurz beschrieben. 

I. Das 502C12-Verfahren 

Ch I 01- i ei-unq: 
o-Cresol + S02CI2 ----> 4-Chlor-o-cresol + andere Chlor-o-cresole + 502 + HCl 

Cea. 92%> 

Das Schwefeldiox1d w1rd bei einer Reaktion mit C12 zu 502Cl2 regener1eren 
und die Salzsiure zur Fallung der Phenoxysiure oder an anderen Stellen in 
der Produktion verwenden. 

Die Chlor-o-cresolmischung auf eine Reinheit van ca. 97-98% destillieren. 
Die Remanenz verbrennen. 

Kondensation und Nachbehandlunq: 
50 kmol 4-Chlor-o-cresol mit 42 kmol Chloressigsiure 
bilden sich 36 kmol MCPA i7,2 Tannen> und 6 kmol 

umsetzen. Hierdurch 
Glykolsiure. In der 

M1schung bef1nden s1ch 14 kmol n1cht umgesetztes 4-Chlor-o-cresol. 

Die Mischung mit ca. i~ kmol HCl oder 7 kmol H2SO~ neutral1s1eren und 
ex tr ah l e1-en. 

Nach ExtraYtion mit Xy!ol, die Saure mit ca. 42 ~mol HCl oder 21 kmol 
H2504 ~nter Erh1tzung m1t direkter Dampfzuleitung fallen. 

Das Endvolumen betragt ca. 30 m3, davon s1nd 7 m3 MCPA und 23 m3 Wasser. 

Anschl1eBend die Saure mit ca. 2 ml Wasser waschen <10 ml werden 5 mal 
verwendetl. 



Unterwegs b1ldet s1ch Natr1umchlor1d oder Na2504 w1e folgt: 

Chior1erung ...............•.....• 
f..~ondensat ion • • . . • . • . . • . . . . ..... . 
Neutralisation •.•••••..••••....•. 
Ansauerung 

NaCl 
< ltmol > 

Na2504 
n·mol) 

~-e i nes ~·e 1 nes 
42 kei nes 
14 oder 7 
42 oder 21 

l .g. 98 
oder 42 und 28 

-2-

Entsche1det man sich fur die Verwendung van nur HCl, enthalten die 
Abwasser: 

98 ~mol N2Cl x 58,5 kg/~mol 
25 m; 

Dieses ent~pr1cht: 

98 kmol NaCl x 58,5 kg/kmol 
7,2 Tannen MCPA 

= 229 ~g NaCl/ml. 

= 79b kg NaCl/Tonne MCPA. 

Falls man, wo nur moglich. H2S04 anstatt verwend~t, enthalten die 
Abwasser: 

42 kmol NaCl x 58,5 kg/kmol + 28 Irmo! Na2504 x 142 kq/krn..o..L.._ = 
25 ml 

98 kg NaCl + 159 kg Na2504 pro ml. 

Dieses entspricht: 

~2 ~~ol NaCl x 58,S kg/~mol + 28 kmol N~2504 x 1~2 1·9/~moi = 
7. 2 Tonnen 1.:PA 

341 kg NaCl + 552 ~g Na2SO~ pro Tonne MCPA. 
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11. Das NaOCl-Verfahren 

Kondensat1on und Extra~t1on 
50 ~mol o-Cresol mit 42 kmol Chloressigsaure umset:en. Hierdurch bilden 
sich 39 ~mol MPA und 4 ~mol Glykolsaure. In der Mischung befinden s1ch 12 
~~ol n1cht umgesetztes o-Cresol. 

Die Mischung mit ca. 12 kmol HCI oder 6 kmol H2504 neutralis1eren und 
extrahieren. 

Chlorierung und Nachbehandlung 
Nach der Extra~tion aufgelostes Xylol abkochen, und die 38 kmol MPA m1t 
ca. 42 kmol C12 in der Form van NaOCl als eine 12% W/W Losung chlorieren. 
die auch 42 kl'lol NaCl und 4 1-:mol NaOH enthalt. die mit 4 kmol HCl oder 2 
kmol H2504 neutralisiert werden. Bei der Reaktion bilden sich 42 kmol 
NaOH. die mit 42 kmol HCl oder 21 kmol H2504 neutralisiert werden. 

Nach der Chlorierung die Saure mit ca. ~2 ~mol HCl cder 21 kmol H2504 
unter Erh1tzung mit cirekter Dampfzuleit~ng fallen. 

Es werden min. 11)0 kg MCPA/m3 produziert mit einem Ertrag 
Chlorierung van ca. 957.. Aus 38 kmol MPA ist der Ertrag deshalb 
MCPA \7200 kg> in 72 ml Losung, wovon 65 mJ Was~er sind. 

Ansc h l i e:~ end die Saure mit 2 x 7 ml Wasser 
folgende Charg2 als ein Bestandteil 

Unterwegs bildet sich wie folgt.: 

Kondensation ...•.•..••..••.••.•• 
Neutralisat10" •.............•... 
C:hlor1erung 

tr·lt i-ivoochlo.-it. 
~eutral1sat1on •......•....... 

der 65 

NaCl 
ikmoll 

42 
12 

42 
~6 

42 

l • g. 184 
oder 84 

m3 
waschen. die dann 
Verwendung finden. 

oder 

oder 
oder 

und 

Na2504 
(I<: mo I I 

keines 
6 

veines 
23 
21 

50 

bei der 
36 kmol 

fur die 

Entsci"1e1det man s1ch fur d1e Verwendung von nur HCi, Pnthalten die 
Atlwasser: 

65 It; 



• 
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F alls man, wo nur mogl1ch, ~2504 anstatt verwendet, entha~ten die 
Abwasser: 

84 kmol NaCl ~ 58,5 kg/kmol + 50 kmol Na2504 x 142 kg/~mol = 
65 1111 

76 kg NaCl + 109 ~:g Na2504 pro mt. 

Dieses entspricht: 

84 kmol NaCl >c 58,5 kgikmol + 50 i(mol Na2504 x 142 kg/kmol = 
7,2 Tannen f1CPA 

683 kg NaCl + 986 ~:g Na2S04 pro Tonne MCPA. 



III~ Das Organika-Verfahren 

Sasiert auf 1usk~nfte. die w1r w~hrend 

relex. das w1r von Jrgani~a erhalten 
Aufstel!u~g ~ber oas NaCl-Gie1chgewicht 

fondensat1on und Extra•tion: 
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ei nE-s 2esuc~·es t;ei und aus eir.em 
naben. ~onn:en ~1r die fclgende 
im jet:igen Pro:ess ausarbe;te~: 

5.19 kmo~ o-Cresol mit 5.36 kmol Chloress1gsaure umset=en. n1erdurch 
~1iden s1ch 3.66 kmol MPA und !.70 ~~ol Gly~~!siure. In der ~is:::hung 

Oefi'"lden s;:::n 1.53 i:mol ni.:t'it umgeset=tes o-Cre;ci. 

D·~ ~1s:::hu~g ~!t ca. 
wasserdampfdestili1eren. 

I.53 

~ondensation uno Nacht~hand!~~g: 

~mo l :;c j neutral 1s1eren und S!e 

~ach aer ~asserjampfdest1i!at;cn 1 kmo! Chlor in die M:schunq ie1te~. 

w~1ach die M;scnung durch Beigabe van ca. 4.36 kmol HCi v~iiig anges.;uert 
... ··::i. ,::.,·,scr. ! ~er.enc c ie !"'lF~-M:schu'ig ··e:·;: ~g::h:.a:-1eren. 

Zur nersteliung von !0(10 Tannen MCPA werden 881 Tannen Ch!oressig:aure 
~:::J'i. verwenoet. entsp1·e:::hend 0.535 ~moi MCPA/kmol Chioressigsiiure. A;.;s 
5.36 ~mo! Cnl~ress!gs~ure werden s~~it 2.67 imo! = 575 kg. 

~nterwegs biidet sich NaCl ~ie folg~: 

fo1dens.:t :01~ 
Nee-: ·-i: i ~sat l en 
Cn~or1e"ung 

i.g. 

Na'.:l 
( ~ fTiG: i 

c:: - • 
-' • . 10 

i .~: 
1 • (1(1 

~.36 

12.25 

~•e ~.:sser~.::Pqen s11~:::l ur-s r.:c:--t be~ar.nt. 1-ilr h>nnen aber die l·:Cl-81idl.;"; 
pre Tonne MC~~ errechnen: 

i 2. ~ 5 ~ ll"·C I Na[ ! ;: SG. 5 • g / ;. me i = 
(•. 575 lon•·,en MCFA 

12~6 ~g NaCliTonne ~C~~. 

~c ~ao~ ~ 52.5 1·~ im~: 

i.:) •··~·~IT·~; r.::Q-1 
' .. ~: :_ = • q 

::' : c: . ,~.] -~ : ,,.. 




